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Eight in the bag proves enough for Mike’s win
Home is
sweet for
top sides
in Premier
Mike Dixon edged to victory in CopAngling
penhall Fly Fishers’ ninth match of
the season at Grafham Fishery in
Vince Aronica was not far behind
Cambridgeshire.
with 18lb 7oz in second, while Mike
His eight-fish haul weighed in at
Laycock was third with 16lb 7oz.
19lb 2oz to take top spot in the
A Fly Fishers spokesman said: “It
match sponsored by Neil Gregory.
fished OK considering the weather

Darts
HOME comforts paid off for Premier
Division sides in the first round of
winter season fixtures in the Crewe
Oddies Club Open League.
Only Horse Shoe managed a draw
on the road, 4-4 at Amalgamated B,
while the other four home sides all
enjoyed convincing wins.
Cliff Davison (Nantwich Road
ASLEF) and Dave Coyne (Oddies)
staved off whitewashes by joint
leaders Cosey Club and Pioneers A,
while LMR B hit Farmers A for six.
Top arrows came from Tony
Richardson (Farmers A) who won in
13 and 14 darts and also hit a 180.
Consistent Patrick Lynskey (LMR
B) won in 15 and 18 and also hit a
ton finish and a 180, while teammate Chris Townsend chucked 15
and 19-darters and added a 180.
Also on the 15-darter mark was
Vine A’s Robbie Arrowsmith, who
added a 180. LMR B’s Chris Gibson
won in 16 and 17 and added a 180.
Mick Jones (Amalgamated B)
included two 180s in a 16-darter,
while Ross Gilder (Cosey) won in 18
and 19 and high scored with 177.
His team-mates Bobby Baynham
and Dave Wood chucked 19-darters.
Clive Lucking (Pioneers A) hit a
180 in his 18-darter, and other 180s
were by Howard Bateman (Vine A),
Lee Moffat (Willaston) and Pioneers
A duo Fred Smith and Pete Boughey.
Mark Tirrell (Pioneers A) bagged
a brace of 180s and LMR B duo Chris
Townsend and Danny Ayres fired a
36-dart pairs win.
Broughton Arms and Rising Sun B
are setting the pace in Division One
after 7-1 victories over Pioneers
Club B and White Lion Ford Lane.
Wins by Shaun May (Pioneers B)
and Jack Austin (Lion) prevented
whitewashes for their teams.
Andy Pitt (Sun B) won in 18 and
19 darts and also hit a 107 kill and a
180, while Arron Taylor (Sun) and
Chris Owens (Pole A) got 18-dart
– Owens ended his with a 144 kill.
Dan Smith (Broughton) and
Darren Cooper (Express) hit 19-dart
legs – Cooper’s featured a 180.
James Nolan (Pole A) hit a
20-darter and a 180, Jason Pointon
(Bridge A) and Frazer Cooper (Pole
A) threw 180s, and Dave Scott
(Nantwich Road A) got a 115 finish.
Division Two has Hawk at the top
after their 6-2 win at Brunel Arms B.
Steve Dooley (Raven) hit an
18-darter and a 180, while teammate Andy Patrick got a 20-dart leg
and Andy Jones (Dishers B) a 180.
Alberts Corner and Duke B share
the Division Three summit after 7-1
wins over Band A and Brunel C.
Whitewashes were averted by
Band A’s Wayne Dawes and Brunel
C pair Jason Sloan and Phil Hopley.
Tony Taylor (Alberts) won in 19
and 21 darts while Marcin
Szablinski (Swan) and Colin Spencer
(Captain Webb) hit 180s.
Division Five is headed by
Dishers A and Eight Farmers B after
5-3 defeats of Junction and Coach &
Horses.
Simon Cope (Dishers A) hit a
17-dart leg.

which featured a howling wind – we
were lucky to be allowed out. There
was also a poor turnout, due mostly to
the distance of venue, so we’ll
reconsider this venue for next season.
“It looks like the Matchman of the
Year title will be decided on the final

two matches as the top five places
are very close.”
Other weights were: Gregory (16lb
2oz), James Foster (15lb 13oz),
Derek Howard (13lb 1oz), Ian
Buckley (10lb 6oz), Dixie Baxter (9lb
5oz) and Steve Ireland (7lb 4oz).

Captain Roy’s joy
at England success
GOLF

10 to 12.
“Everyone played really well and my
OY Smethurst has led England to biggest problem was deciding who to
their seventh success in the Sen- leave out each morning and afternoon.”
ior Men’s Home Internationals.
England opened the 2016
The Crewe man was captain of the
championship with a 7-2 win over
side which clinched the title when they European champions Scotland and
swept to victory with an unbeaten
then recorded a 6-3 win over defending
performance against Wales.
champion Ireland.
His team conceded just half a point as
Roy, who has been a member at
they defeated the hosts 8.5-0.5 in the
Crewe GC for more than 40 years, is
decider at Machynys Peninsula.
president of the Cheshire Union of Golf
It completed a good period for the
Clubs.
73-year-old’s squad, who earned a
He bagged a multitude of titles during
bronze medal at the European Team
his playing career.
Championships in Slovenia earlier this
He was British Seniors champion in
summer.
2003, European Seniors champion in
Roy, one of the most successful
2005, has won the English Seniors title
amateur players the country has seen,
on four occasions, and was a senior
said: “We are absolutely delighted with
international for England from 2001 to
the result, but it didn’t look that
2011.
straightforward during the afternoon.
He has also won the silver medal as
“We needed to win two singles to win leading amateur at the Senior British
the match and after nine holes we were Open four times, reached the semiup in a couple, but everything else was
finals of the US Senior Amateur
quite close.
Championship in 2003 and has twice
“It all came our way on the back nine, been the French Senior Over 65
we gained the advantage around holes
champion.

R

●●Captain Roy Smethurst, from Crewe, has led England to
victory in the Senior Men’s Home Internationals

Improve your golf with andy lamb

Nice balance transfer can really pay off
20: A weight transfer drill

Much like throwing a ball, hitting
a golf ball for right-handers requires
moving your weight to your right
side in your back-swing and then to
your left side in your throughswing.
If you have a problem transferring your weight correctly in your
swing, here is a drill for you.
Firstly, take a seven iron and setup to an imaginary ball.
Then swing your club back normally but, when you reach the top
of your back-swing, take your left
foot off the ground and balance
your upper body over your right leg.
After a few seconds swing down
and through into your finish position, but now take your right foot off
the ground and remain balanced
over your left leg, holding the position for five seconds.
Once you get to grips with it, tee
up a ball and have a go, repeating ●●Andy Lamb demonstrates a weight transfer drill
the same exercise.
After a fair amount of practice
with this drill you should be able to
return back to leaving your feet on
the ground again, and sense your
weight moving more correctly in
your golf swing.
●● For details on the Andy Lamb
Golf Academy,visit andylambgolf.
com or email info@andylambgolf.
com.
Alternatively, telephone 07887
422140.

PGA Advanced Professional Andy Lamb has more than
three decades of experience in helping golfers of all ages
and abilities. He has coached players from professionals to
beginners, worked at tournaments including three Open
Championships and written hundreds of articles for
national magazines and newspapers. Now Andy, who operates the
Andy Lamb Golf Academy at Elton Golf Range in Sandbach, has joined
the Chronicle to bring you weekly tips

